I am deeply touched by the immense support and faith reposed by you all in re-electing me as your Secretary for another term. Re-electing me has increased my responsibility many folds in taking the society further toward newer heights and I promise to deliver with the support of you all and the office bearers.

Like under Dr. Santhosh Sreedhar, this year too we have in Dr. Ashish Jain, an able and worthy leader who will guide and lead us in achieving set goals and targets.

Continuing from where I stopped in the previous messages; I had mentioned about the future programs to be conducted and one amongst them was the program for fine tuning the exam-going postgraduate students. The first ever refresher course "SAMEEKSHA" will be held in Udaipur from the 14^th^ to 16^th^ February, 2014 under the aegis of Indian Society of Periodontology. I request the postgraduate students to grab this opportunity to revise and rejuvenate their knowledge, especially from examination point of view.

The activities conducted in the last year for the members and the public have received acceptance, and in all probability this year the plan to introduce new programs with other speciality dental organizations will see the light of the day.

I request the life members to come forward in hosting these events in their respective places and reap benefits for themselves and the postgraduate students.

Looking forward to meeting you in Udaipur on February 14^th^. "Romancing Perio"!!!

> "*The illiterate of 21^st^ century will not be those who cannot read and write, but those who cannot learn, unlearn and re-learn*."
>
> \-
>
> Alvin Toffler
